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QUICKLY. 
Bank of England hikes rates, 
its 10th straight increase 

  

London: The Bank of England raised 
interest rates forthe 10th time ina 
row on Thursday, but dropped a 
pledge to keep increasing them 
“forcefully” if needed and said 
inflation had probably peaked, 
sending the poundto session lows 
in volatile trade. The BoE voted at a 
regular meeting to lift its key interest 
rate by ahalf-point to 4 per cent, the 
highest levelsince late 2008. 
REUTERS: 

Paris Clubto give SriLanka 
financial assurances 

az 

London: The Paris Club of 
creditor nations is ready to 
provide financing assurances to 
Sri Lanka, a key step needed to 
unlock a $2.9 billion International 

Monetary Fund bailout, two 

sources with direct knowledge of 
the matter told Reuters. The 
group of bilateral lenders is set to 
“soon” announce its support to 

the crisis-hit nation ona debt 
overhaul, said one of the people. 
REUTERS 

Tiger Global pares 
fundraising target 

  

Tiger Global Management is 
lowering its target for its latest 
venture capital fund to $5 

billion, the second time the 

investment firm has been 

forced to cut the fundraising 
goal. Tiger Global lowered its 
initial target to $6 billion from 

$8 billion, Bloomberg News 

reported in October. stoompers 

Reuters 

New Delhi/Paris 

A revamped alliance between 
Renault and Nissan will face an 
early test in India, where the 
automakers plan new invest- 
ment in a bid to close the gap 
on rivals, people with know- 
ledge of the plans told Reuters. 

The automakers reached a 
deal in principle on Monday to 
restructure their two-decade 

Volvo preps EV blitz 
in biggest product 
revamp under Geely 

  

(Rs. in Crore) 

Sr. STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 

No.| Particulars 3Months | 3 Months | 3 Months | 9 Months | 9 Months Year | 3 Months | 3Months | 3Months | 9 Months | 9Months| Year 
ended ended ended ended ended ended ended ended ended ended ended ended 

31/12/2022 | 30/09/2022 | 31/12/2021} 31/12/2022] 31/12/2021 | 31/03/2022 | 31/12/2022 | 30/09/2022 |31/12/2021 |31/12/2022 | 31/12/2021 31/03/2022 

— (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited)| (Audited) |(Unaudited) |(Unaudited)|(Unaudited) |(Unaudited)| (Unaudited) (Audited) 

Reuters 1 | Total income from operations 48.25 30.25 42.44 138.24 84.00) 132.62} 1,428.73) 506.19] 968.13) 3,242.55] 2,724.35] 3,650.31 

Volvo Cars j . f lectri 2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items) 
blits ars 18 cari up stay e eiels from Continuing Operation (27.97) (41.50)} (14.16) (85.80)|  (72.67)| (77.76) 68.98} (83.95) 33.39 20.30 59.96 53.56 

ou three SUVs am d ‘two sedane ae tato 3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary Items) 
electric vehicles and to introduce a lux. from Continuing Operation (27.97) (41.50)}  (14.16}} 1,056.59] (72.67)| (77.76) 119.41 (69.91) 86.28| 1,256.02} 205.85] 213.85 

ury electric van aimed at boosting sales ‘ fon Discontineed Opocken before tax (afer Exceptional andlor Extraordinary lems) - | (27.94)| (15.22) (4.52)| (4.53) - -| (26.22) (15.22)) 3.82 425 
in Asia, two people with knowledge of . . 
the plans said. 5 | Net Profit/(Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional Items) (21.29) (36.39)} (42.10) 792.40) (77.19)| (83.45) 104.23] (51.17) 43.93| 965.73] 163.55] 170.84 

The Swedish ker, wholk d 6 | Total Comprehensive Income / (Loss) for the period [comprising Profit/ (Loss) for the period 
by China’s Zhejiang Geely Holding (after fax) and Other Comprehensive Inoome / (Loss) after tax] (19.73)| (36.45) (39.50)] 793.23] (69.64)| (42.54)) 105.64] (61.42) 46.42| 966.74] 18007) 211.13 
Group, is expected to launch at least six 7 | Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face Value of Rs. 10/- each) 42.06 42.06 42.06 42.06 42.06 42.06 42.06 42.06 42.06 42.06 42.06 42.06 

new battery electric vehicles through 8 | Eamings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for continuing operation) (not annualised) 

7 Nelvo has announced an objective t (ited (Re) 508) | fees) f3/| 18203| {tr2a| flere] 1640] (ees)| 1828/0594] 2875] 3001 olvo has announced an objective to ilute 5 65 37’ ; 7: 7 : 65 : 5 75 , 

make its entire line- up fully electric by 9 | Eamings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) (for discontinued operation) (not annualised) 
2030. The company’s Australia unit has Basic (Fs 6.64 9,60 4.07 4.08 6.03 3,60 09 4.01 

ey prans to sell only EVs in that mar- t Diuteg (Rs) . . G4 Gea) 1.07)] (1.08 . -| (623 Beal 0.91 1.04 
Among the new battery electric cars foe sige (of Rs. 10/- each) (for Continuing and discontinued operation) 

being planned for the next four years is a B (Rs) 5.06 8.65) 10.01 188.41 18.35) 19.84) 16.46 8.65 7.05} 222.32 29.66 31.02 Volvo-branded MPV or van that would asic : : . : I. . . . : 
be based on a vehicle Geely’s Zeekr R Dita (Rs) 5.06 {eee 10.01 188.41 eae 19.84) 16.46 8.65 7.05} 222.32 29.66 31.02 

brand sells in China. 
Called the Zeekr 009, the hulking, 

battery-electric van, which starts at 
about 500,000 yuan ($74,179), offers 
three rows of seating. 

Other battery electric cars in the 
pipeline include electric versions of Vol- 
vo’s mainline products - the XC90, 
XC60 and XC40 crossover vehicles and 
the S60 and S90 sedans, the sources 
said. 
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‘Viacom]18 will eliminate all barriers 
on sports content consumption’ 
EXPANDING REACH. The upcoming edition of IPL will be available to viewers for free in 12 different languages 

Ayushi Kar 

Mumbai 

Viacom18 is determined to 
create a digital platform 
that will host the largest ag- 
gregation of sports events. 
The Reliance-owned media 
company is set to debut the 
16" edition of the Indian 
Premier League on_ its 
streaming platform  Jio 
Cinema. 

Addressing a select me- 
dia roundtable, CEO Vi- 
acom18 Sports, Anil Jayaraj, 
said the upcoming edition 
of IPL will be made avail- 
able to the viewers for free 
in 12 different languages. 
“We want to eliminate all 
barriers in terms of con- 
sumption — availability, af- 

‘Phase change’ brings cheer at Meta 
— 

Reuters 

Meta Platforms Inc’s stricter 
cost controls this year and a 
new $40-billion share buy- 
back sent shares soaring on 
Wednesday, as CEO Mark 
Zuckerberg called 2023 the 
“Year of Efficiency.” 

The parent of Instagram 
and Facebook cut its cost out- 
look for 2023 by $5 billion toa 
range of $89-95 billion, and 
projected first-quarter sales 
that could beat Wall Street 
estimates. 

Meta stock surged nearly 
19 per cent in after-hours 
trade. If gains hold on 
Thursday, it would set up the 
shares for their biggest intra- 
day surge in a decade and add 
more than $75.5 billion to its 
existing $401-billion market 

partnership by putting both 
companies on an equal footing 
in terms of shareholding and 
with Nissan investing in 
Renault’s new electric vehicle 
(EV) unit. 

RISING POTENTIAL 
In India, the world’s fastest- 
growing car market, the new 
investment will be led by Nis- 
san, and the companies are 
evaluating vehicles they could 
launch from 2025, two of the 

fordability and language,” 
he said. 

Advertiser revenue will 
therefore be the monetisa- 
tion strategy for IPL. Jaya- 
raj claimed there was 
already significant traction 
on that front. 

AD REVENUES 
“We are seeing super trac- 
tion from advertisers in the 
FMCG, Auto and Beverages 
segment,” he said. While he 
concurred that the slow- 
down in the start-up space 
could present challenges, as 
a digital streaming entity, 
they are far more immune 
to advertising crunch from 
start-ups in comparison to 
the linear players. On di- 
gital, small ticket ad sales 
are also possible since it is 
far more customisable, ac- 

capitalisation. Chief Execut- 
ive Mark Zuckerberg de- 
scribed the focus on efficiency 
as part of the natural evolu- 
tion of the company, calling it 
a “phase change” for an organ- 
isation that once lived by the 
motto “move fast and break 
things.” 

“Wejust grew so quickly for 
likethe first 18 years,” Zucker- 
berg said in a conference call. 
“{’s very hard to really crank 
on efficiency while you're 
growing that quickly. I just 
think we’re in a different en- 
vironment now.” 

BRUTAL 2022 
The cost cuts reflect Meta’s 
updated plans for lower data 
centre construction expenses 
this year as the company 
shifts to a structure that can 
support both AI and non-Al 

people told Reuters. That 
could include a reboot for 
Renault’s popular Duster 
sport-utility vehicle, they said. 

Renault-Nissan also plan to 
return to a strategy of sharing 
and cross-badging vehicles in 
India, aiming to increase plant 
utilisation rates and reduce 
costs, the people said. The 
Duster SUV, for instance, is be- 
ing considered for launch un- 
der both the Nissan and 
Renault brands, they said. Nis- 

OS 
“We want to create 

high-quality premium 
content, and we have 
invested significantly 
in technology,” 

ANIL JAYARAJ 

CEO, Viacom18 Sports 

  

  

cording to Jayaraj. As the 
popularity of digital stream- 
ing and connectivity grows, 
Jayaraj is confident that the 
broadcasters’ focus on di- 
gital will provide major di- 
vidends. He added, “This 
year ad revenues on digital 
platforms are likely to over- 
take linear TV.” Jayaaj 
noted that in case of FIFA 

2 ut: 
Mark Zuckerberg, CEO, Meta 

  

work, it said in a statement. 
The digital ad giant faced a 
brutal 2022 as companies cut 
back on marketing spending 
due to economic worries, 
while rivals like TikTok cap- 
tured younger users and 
Apple Inc’s privacy updates 
continued to challenge the 
business of placing targeted 
ads. 

Meta, in November, cut 

san did not respond to a re- 
quest for comment. Renault 
declined to comment on the 
details of planned projects 
with Nissan. 

The new collaboration un- 
derscores the pressure auto- 
makers face as they invest in 
EVs, automation and other 
software services even as de- 
mand for gasoline cars greatly 
outstrips that for EVs, espe- 
cially in up-and-coming mar- 
kets like India. It also points to 

World Cup Qatar 2022 — 
the data supports this 
claim. Viacom18, which 
aired the World Cup on 
JioCinema as well as 
Sports18, saw more advert- 
ising revenue on the digital 
front. 

The World Cup was in 
many ways Viacom18’s test 
run in streaming live sports 

more than 11,000 jobs in re- 
sponse, a precursor to the tens 
of thousands of layoffs in the 
tech industry that followed. 

BUSINESS IS BETTER 
The company forecast first- 
quarter revenue between $26 
billion and $28.5 billion, com- 
pared with analysts’ average 
estimates of $27.14 billion, ac- 
cording to Refinitiv. 

Net income for the fourth 
quarter ended December 31, 
however, fell to $4.65 billion 
compared with $10.29 billion, 
ayear earlier. 

Analysts expected a profit 
of $2.22 per share. 

The decline was largely due 
toa $4.2-billion charge related 
to cost-cutting moves such as 
layoffs, office closures and an 
overhaul of the company’s 
datacentre strategy.   
the rising potential for sales in 
India, which last year overtook 
Japan to become the world’s 
third-largest car market. 

COMPLEX CROSSOVER 
The first test for the new 
Renault-Nissan approach 
could be the Renault Triber, a 
seven-seat car that the com- 
panies have discussed selling in 
India under the Nissan brand, 
one of the people said. Those 
talks were put on hold while 

events in the lead-up to 
IPL. “We want to create 
high-quality premium con- 
tent, and we have invested 
significantly in technology,” 
Jayaraj said. He added that 
Viacom18 has _ partnered 
with some of world’s lead- 
ing tech partners, but did 
not disclose their names. 

Jayaraj also hinted that 
for further acquisitions in 
the sports genre, Viacom18 
will largely focus on the di- 
gital front. Digital stream- 
ing and connected TV will 
be the two major arms of 
Viacom18’s live sports busi- 
ness. “We certainly want to 
pivot from sports streaming 
to becoming a larger 
streaming business across 
all genres. At present, I can- 
not commit to when this 
will happen,” he said. 

Coca-Col 

Press Trust of India 

New Delhi 

Korean smart devices 
maker Samsung on 
Thursday said it will manu- 
facture its premium Galaxy 
$23 smartphones in India to 
cater to local market 
requirements. 

At present, Galaxy S 
Series smartphones are be- 
ing manufactured at Sam- 
sung’s Vietnam factory and 
the company imports them 
for sale in India. 

“All Galaxy $23 smart- 
phones sold in India will be 
manufactured at the com- 
pany’s Noida factory. Sam- 
sung already fulfils a major- 
ity of the domestic demand 
in India through local man- 
ufacturing at the Noida 
factory. 

“Samsung’s decision to 
sell ‘Made in India’ Galaxy 
$23 smartphones shows the 
company’s commitment to 
India’s manufacturing and     

Samsung’s Galaxy S23 
series to be made in India 

  

INDIA CALLING. The 
Galaxy $23 smartphones will 
be manufactured at the 
company’s Noida unit ap 

growth story,” Samsung 
said in a statement. 

BUDGET PROPOSAL 
The development comes a 
day after Finance Minister 
Nirmala Sitharaman an- 
nounced removal of duty on 
import of camera lens, 
which is one of the key 
unique selling propositions 
of Galaxy S _ series 
smartphones. 

a India launches 

Coke Studio Bharat 
Meenakshi Verma Ambwani 

New Delhi 

In line with its regional strategy, 
Coca-Cola India launched Coke 
Studio Bharat on Monday close 
on the heels of unveiling Coke 
Studio Tamil. It will see over 50 
independent artists especially 
from India’s hinterland come 
together to create ten tracks. 

Amab Ray, Vice-President, 
Marketing Coca-Cola India, and 
South-West Asia said 

“There is a strong focus on 
regional strategy for the Coke 
Studio relaunch. As we were 
looking to launch Coke Studio 
Bharat, one of the key insights 
we focused on is that there is 
such an amazing unlock of mu- 

they negotiated the broader 
partnership, he said. 

Renault is considering an 
electric version of its mass- 
market Kwid small car for In- 
dia, Reuters reported last 
month. 

The carmakers also plan to 
bring an existing alliance plat- 
form to India that will allow 
them to build bigger models 
like the Duster, the people said. 
Renault-Nissan already share 
an alliance platform in India 

sical talent happening in India 
over the last five years because 
of the emergence of digital plat- 
forms. Also, the emerging sing- 
ers are not always from the big 
cities but also from smaller 
cities.” 

He said the company’s global 
marketing network will also fo- 
cus on growing the reach of the 
tracks in international markets. 

ANEW VOICE 
The beverage major has 
partnered with Universal Music 
India (UMI) as executive pro- 
ducers for the launch season of 
Coke Studio Bharat. It is cur- 
ated by musician and song- 
writer, Ankur Tewari, with a fo- 
cus on ‘Apna Sunao’ theme. It 
has also roped in poet, lyricist 

for its small cars. Renault and 
Nissan together had around 
three per cent of the Indian 
market in 2022. 

In India, the two auto- 
makers have a complex cros- 
sover of interests, with joint 
ownership of a car plant and a 
research and development 
centre in Chennai. 

The plant can produce about 
500,000 cars a year but is only 
running at about a third of that 
capacity, industry data show. 

and scriptwriter Kausar Munir 
along with award-winning 
sound engineer and music pro- 
ducer KJ Singh. 

The current season features 
celebrated musicians like Diljit 
Dosanjh, Jasleen Royal, Amira 
Gill, Achint, Aditya Gadhvi, Ar- 
ijit Datta, Amaan and Ayaan Ali 
Bangash, Armaan Malik, Bom- 
bay Brass, Burrah, Charan Raj, 
Deveshi Sahgal, Dhruv Vish- 
wanath, Kanwar Grewal, and 
Shillong Chamber Choir, 
among others. 

Listeners can tune into Coke 
Studio Bharat across all audio 
OTT platforms including Spo- 
tify, Gaana, Saavn, Wynk Music, 
and Audible worldwide. The 
first song of the season will be 
released on February 7. 

Renault-Nissan plan India reboot in test of reshaped alliance, to cross-badge cars here 

  

ANEW DRIVE. Renault and 

Nissan together held three per 
cent of the Indian market in 

2022 
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Extract of Statement of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and Nine Months Ended December 31, 2022 
  

  

  

  

                                

NOTES:     Place : Zuarinagar, Goa 
Date : February 01, 2023 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the financial results for the quarter and nine months ended 31" December 2022, fi led with the Stock Exchanges on 01" February 2023 under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Unaudited Financial Results for the quarter and nine months ended 31" December 2022 are available on the Company's website www.zuari.in and on the website of the Stock Exchanges 
www. nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com. 

2. The results have been prepared in accordance with the Indian Accounting Standards (“Ind AS") as prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with relevant rules issued thereunder. 
For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 

Zuari Agro Chemicals Limited 

Nitin M Kantak 
Executive Director 
DIN: 08029847     

LBS:Newspaper platform (https://t.me/zBSNEWSPAPER),@LBSNEWSPAPER 
BG-BGE
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art mea aiet adh eto FeW ay Get go AMtfMaaersTe Mao «= falas sae fect et orparchtaniega are a 
Tea eat areas «6S wa teat Eee | ea eae a fet. idee rad 3Tre. ee oe ees oes see 

weer Seto ae Tae «5 Aes ae ae aaa ae = fecha oho aie a. ER aa OR wast tedet cea dtagetston awa = | ae Ae Serres 
fool ientianasish ads area e @) atu aR wi wa da a Rasa alae Aa ae at erparest ao wt Rare orate eee fies ( oR GAT Co ANE WE Soe fees 
aid. fits adi mem ferartterttcaasawetde femeaton gear we cee wea aiedae 2 wet ge et TST ST TET | ature auchrrerch ster ore ee aw ARCO. Tecra (OT 
Fearn Ford gard. ask} | aaa dha eee we as ee ETA RIE asda) eth. ema feed fee ae SARET) TGR OI AT CANS EN OT TATE eT. aT 
fede varia fat ae ye oat fendcected. a feer sara, at aot at tet aaa ota Rem at ee fy en 
a ma aoe 9 fifteen wart sa =e acer fees ate TTS AT AAR, Ge eer aT Serer a 
Tad sae Cit Beat tale. Fat Tee MST TAT | aa aEet a eT 4 

Baar Ferlaenoa wag Reasedt saan wees 2c ard poe tet tece wet aR oie Sa on teak «6 Pere feerda. aged «oder one. aartt agetert |? 
SAP TENA ATA 8 ATTA BOT aed. feraten za grea «ate were made fiers eta fata ten. ae tere, «ot Rosen warm ate oamenfedl fae cae aae |L® 
eee | a vam ere, ae fam tar ater aid de orerrity ae Fae ah eet ore eri renter frais Fe one ae hese Bre ae [LY . 

fiereatar ata Hehe dation Froreard He are. THe See et «6st Raat aT ae a v3 fear Uwe et | orarelact earch aget ale - : — 
mgr 3 ate a tes | Feta Sadie feat ae cra ot ae. Bare ste aed aed. wa ST a aT ane eR ee 

Tae ats ab HaaaS Be. 

S 
_, adveniz arang (fateh) : deltes eager 

  

  

  

  

                            

  
  

    

See Then fee STAT aT 

cn tere aq 
sia ied shane Aiguiid Hated: Wa fea A, ABNER, Weakl- vo x9VE 
ao ae eter eT PST - WHEELS 2 OTT 20 0 PUT HAt00& Vi919 

cog Reet 32 fFaax, 2022 Vail MISS FF 31 AH Afed area srocarmiiad fara Pepatean MaearaM APT x. wine) 
SATS ARR AKA AIR He. 

saa) 

fererertat, treseptat navodaya. ses 
i ° 0/08/RoRQ RB/R0Q R/RORQ R/ROQ 03/20RQ ° 0/08/20 ‘0 RQPROR ‘0 03/20 

oe ee “ies | tutaeee | autaane | twteeee | tuiveon [amtemeed | tataese | anteeoe | anieaa. | avteens | autos fated 
arasng adtaer frencsenats aatet 2 ate 3 afer 9 Ate gnfet «| (carafe) | 3 afat a nfet a nfet 9 Ate auf = | (ramaiifira) 

F yore (a@raraitfina)| (greareitfaza) | (arerareifina) | (areearattfiza) | (arexereifira) (arerareritfina) | (arexerrerttfiza) | (areverrarttfine) | (arerarattfint) Karererattfera) 

ATARI WE SIA KER | BR | wee | BBeew] cvco | eaRgR | zwe.wg] HoR.2e | sac.es [B,WwTEy |RW.Be | 3,440.22 
feat catarer PQS (RUST, SST STP fehat SFT SET) 

apie Feac aH1/ (ater) (o.%19) | CxR.4e) | CR¥.28) | (24.20) | (oR.G) | (Wo.08) BL.26] (€3.24) | 23.38 Bozo} 4B] GELS 
800 XdI1 TG SSR (SARITA ST aa STAT TRL) HRT 

oursit (afatfiehh  aiareet proraettaal Peas THAT) (2.89) | (¥RHO) | (R¥.2R) | B048.48 | CORRE) | Cao.) | ABB.~Z] (B8.8R) ] CARE [RRO] Bouche | BeV.CK 
TAERaMs 900 PTE St SSA (SATE HA SAT /FebaT STATE TE) AGS 

Jpant feudt gears TIT PICT Fetes TH (AteT) - - | (B.8¥) | CARR? C%.4R) | (%.43) - (28.22) | (84.22) 3.62 ¥.2¥ 
Bs. HER Vsleh asa PUA PIG (STARA TAR) Fears THI / (iter) (28.28) | (38.88) | (82.20) | WRRKo | (99.88) | (23.¥4) (48. a9) ¥B.83 | BeK.iB | VEB.4k | ewo.cy 
iat ae ATTA esteB TAT ICT (sHraTaeaTet FHT/AET) STS CRA) SToT say aap 
prea face. WTAE BeTA/ (CleT) (RAL) Wp Hetehe Ser (eT) (23.98) | (@8.w4) | (88.40) | 088.28] (48.8x) | (82.4) (42.¥2) | ¥R.xR | BRRLW ] Beo.o% | 222.23 
ren ieea ai SOT Hs TAA SAS (AAT ACT WTI BW. 20/-) $08 $208 ¥2,08 B08] RoR | YG $08 ¥08 $R.08 ¥R.08 BRO 
eee Pest Welt Berk fHreseat (WITS. 8 -/- SAT) (IAT BE aaa) (arftisatapa ATT) 

So eeuursay ht oner (8) WB (®.) (Hoa) | (2.84) | (2.39) ] 282.08] (Re.2e) | (R¢.98) (2.84) | BBR | RAY] VW] -Bo.08 
Hie ar eafarerst STOTT (a) BT (B.) (4.08) | (2.84) | (2.89) | 882.08] (Qe.ze) | (22.08) (2.84) | BBR | BREAK] Ws] 20.08 
aia tea ware sore Welt Siar fas CHT. 0 TA) (ASla SaTATAATSH) Caitichtepat ATet) 

ae. Stage ASM (4) 4a |.) (BRK) | CRRRD] (R089) | (8.00) (&.28) | (3.82) 2.88 %.08 
Merrett at (a) aes (&.8%) | (.82)| (R08) | (a.0¢) (8.23) | (3.82) ] 0.88 g.08 
Waeel SI AER Sele Tit Det Bax frost (UH B. Lo TAT) TG VT Sta SATA) Carissa aTEt) 
wes eH. Hees WaT e at (4) 9 (8.) (4.08) (2.84) ] (20.0%) | 26.42] (RE.34) | CAR.ex)] — -eawR] (2.84) wok | BBB] WAR] -3R.02 
STOTT TIM SAT @) aa (4.08) | (é.8u)] (Re.0R) | geexe| (22.86) | Ren]  rexa] (28a) wc | 222.82] 22.88 | 82.08 
Pratl, ERR, feats, wae 
Biot, PIG aaa sa g. aes UM aaah (feften sista steerer Raaretize) Fatt, 2084 TAT ay 33 GTeat of ThA 2023 Uoil Peis VarafsTHS I HOTT 32 fader 2022 Voit Mase feel sal Ts Aiea ars Fema 
foot sate, fees afsenreit WER BHAT AT Se. 32 FSGER 2022 Ts HIST fel si as esa soars adie Pensa pol nit] area www.zuari.in a Se tis GET www.sneindia.com 4 www.bseindia.com 
TAA SATA SHTeeT TT A ATER SITS SB, 
ged ae TROT 2. 8 feat dott aa, 2083 aren Safa ord Paice he 222 Gel fata sees Seer orien Sessa CRS WN") ARTA Ga RATA BS STE. gard sist aftence fortes 

Beeb Aa CAAT fern. 
a atsptar ad atett-emita tes wel 
FEN eth Meala, A Asa PS: FARK, THA 
err aatet earn, 38 are Ferien: HEART 2, 2022 
Tart eet.   

+ @000
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Referringtothe apex court's earlier onder directing po- | {_ talewart Seat 

“otuke prompt action. ineluding lodging FIRs against 6 ‘Assistant Manager 1 MEAS of Equivalent. Miniewm 3 year expensnoo 

2) indulging in hate speech, advocate Nizam Pusha. Admin inrelazant Sector. 

Sharing for the petitioner. told a bench headed by Jus- 6 Dieputy Manager- 1 BES lech. Chal, Minimum 3 years’ experience in 

KM Joseph that an organisation named Sakal Hindu Commercial and Contracls Highways/Road Sector Company. LLB Preferred. 

at had organised rally on January 20:in-which.many 7 ,| Accountant 2 CAG MAwith Minimum 1 year of experience or 

ieipants had made provocative communal speeches. 
M.com/B.com with minimum 3 years of experience in 

entitionallesed that BIP MLA T Raja Singh had atthe 

tery 29 rally openly cailod for “killing of Muelims™ 1 

ippes] wasalso made at the rally to people to boycott 

isfromshapsowned by Muslims. 

asha mentioned the matter before Justice Josephasit 

ho bench herded by him that had passed earlier or- 

on hate speeches and the matter is pending The 

PUES .niq the matter could be listed for Friday after the 

ane of the Chief Justice of India. 
jog, 

    
patiod based on performance andmutial consent 

ey 

  
jend: Dabon i 

Bo
 

hitpcinhal.gow.in. Kirdly 
fience cortficate and current   

Highwayalinfra Sector Company 

Tha tonne chomproyments are initially fore patlod of S yeurn contract.which may be extended for further. 

Remuneration and other benefite as por organisation standard and -age not exceeding 4D tor Srna. 1, 35 for, 

Sr, na.2to$ end 3 for Sr-no. 7 yearsan.on cipsing Gate of ect 

ai this advertesmorit, itary shall’e- pablesnad on NHAl website only 

. The delaiied atvertisement and appication format us Annexure-| ore ovailable on NHA| website 

sond your sppliealion format along with ratevant documants! mark shests / 

expdl remuneration detais. at heabii 

“Anplication far. (Name of Position)" Application without the subjestline nhalinol be accepted 

5. Lest dale of submission cf the Application: 17" February, 2023 (up to.06.00 pm}. 

erisement:   
iemptainhalorg with ¢ subject lire 

  

uous COPS arrest 
maacher-terrorist 

:¢ blasts, find an af 
Aqyaie 

fume bomb’ 
Saleem Pandit & 

iy Khajuria | Twn 

  

    

    

  

ar/Jammu: J&K police 
sd Thursday to have arrest- 
vernment teacher Arif Ah- 

| aresident of Reasi and sus- 

bd to hea Lashkar-e-Taiba op- 

ive. for three bombings in the 

- including two synchronised 
jongof “pertumebombes” int 

busy industrial area of Nar- 

in Jammu city on January 21 

saat wounded nine people. 
> Investigators picked up the 

rent of “perfume bombs”—IEDs 

igged into aerosol cans of room 
eeshener and drone<dropped 

vm the Palkistan side of the bar- 
per—following the arrest of the 

quspected Lashkar operative who 

Mey said had planted the exnlo- 

qweé in to parked vehicles in 

starwal. DGP Dilbas Singh said 

-Fhen Arif was prodded for-more 

etails, investigators found that 

ie had an active role in last year's 

Shastri Nagar blast and the Katra 

bus bombing that killed four pas- 

yengers and wounded 25, 
Police confiscated from Arifan 

IED in a scent bottle” that DGP 

Singhdescribed as afirsi-ofekind 

find in the Union territory where 

security forces have:been fighting 

a three-decade-long separatist in- 

surgencyand Pakistan backed ter- 

rorism.”’So far, wahaveseen sticky 

pombs, timer-fitted IEDs ete. Buta, 

new type of TED was seized from 
‘Arif, which isa perfume IED. This 

looks like a perfume canister, but 

contains explosives,” the DGP 

ssid. "Since this TED is new to us, 

experts will see how harmful and 

how powerful it cin be We have 
nottouched itsofarn" The DGPsaid 

IEDs were airdropped 

through drones and these were for 
targeting innocent people and 

triggering communal hatred in 

  

   
    

    

    

     

     

  

  
the Jammu region. 
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ZUARI AGRO CHEMICALS LIMITED 
Regd Office ' Jai Kisaan Bhawan, Zuarinagar, Goa 403 726 

Extract of Statement of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter and Nine Month 

% 
adventz 

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

  

{.——_________— 
{Date of Publication of Notice: 

   

   ig 
   

der (hr) |Friday, Pemruary 03, 2028 
  

|Pre-Bid Conference 
  

Taal dais for purchase oi Blocks Spgaific Tender Documont, alter 
payment ef a tender Jee of Fis 5.00,000 (Fupees Fiveiakh only) 

  ‘Thursday, February 23,2023 | 
Friday, March03,2023. 22 

  

  
  

[The last diate for submissech of the Technical Bic and initial price offer   
  

Note: 

iepensed 

using 
cor 

as p 

CIN L65910GA2009PLC006177 

Bidders 
wii: 

pote that for comy 
di Faguirement of i 
Government, end land not ewnod by the 

total station end differential global. pas! 
sion area using globe! i 

DGIPR/2022-2023/5632. 

ret dine Gave 
ite ficences Te Minaral (Auction) 

she division of the [and into fore: 
rimant and the requiremant of 

tioning aystam and has piovided the flexil 

eg using ing sysiomn, 
However, the requisita demarcallon in respect of certain blocks, sand where avaiiab! 

art of the information memerancum. 

  Tuesday, March 14, 2023 i 

Amendment Ales, R22 have 
st land, land owned by the State: 

jemarcating the sree 
ity of domercating Me 

2, may be provided | 

| 
_ A 

    

s ended December 31, 2022 

    

   

  

      

   

    

    

  

    
  

  

  

    

    

  

    

(Rs, in Crores} 

| 
STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 

3manths | 3months | 3months | $meqths | $ months 3months | 3 months | 3 months | 9 months | 9 months 

SR Particulars 
ended | ended ended ended ended | Yearended}] ended ended ended ended | ended § Yearended 

NO. 
34422022 | 3009/2022 | 31/12/2021) 31/12%2022 31/42/2024 | 3113/2022 | 31/12/2022 | sofog/2022 | 31/12/2021 341222022 | 3442/2021 | 31103/2022 

(Unaudited) | (Unaudited) {Unausiied)| {Unaudited}; (Unaudited}) (Audited) (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaud|ted} | {Unaudited (Unmedited) (Audited) 

4 | Total income from operations 
48.25 30 25 4246 138.24 84.00 | 13262 | ~.428.73 50619 968.13 324255 | 2,724.35 | 3,650.31 

2 | Net Profit’ (Loss) for the period {befare Tax, Exceptional ancicr 

| : 

Extraandinary !ters) from Continuing Operation (27.97) | i415) | (14.18) | (85.80) | (7287) | (77,76) gags | (8395) | 33.29 20.30 soae | 53.58 

3 | Net Prafil{Loss) for the period betore tax ‘after Excegtienal and/or \ 
| 

| Extreardinary Items) ‘rom Continuing Operation (27.97) | 14150) | (1416) 1.05658 | (72.87) | (77.76) 19.41 | (69.91) | g628 | 1.25602 | 20885 | 213.85 

4 | Net Profit((Loss) for the period before tax (after Exceptional and/or 
| 

| 

Exiraorcinary Ineres) from Discontinued Opention : | garg) | (15.22) | (482) | (4.53) (26.22) | (15.22) 382, 425 

5 | Net Piofit(Loss) forthe period after tax {etter Exceptional items) (21.29) | (3639) | (42.10) | 79240 | (77-19) | (8545) | 194.23 (1.37) | 4393 | 96573 | 163.55 170.84 

6 | Total Comprehensive tricomel (Loss) for the penod {compte 2 Profili{Loss) 
| | 

| 

for the parod (alter tax) and Other ‘Comprehensive income! (Lass) fahier texe]] (19.73) (36.45) | (39.50) 793,23 (59.64) | (42.54) 105.64 (51.42) 46.42 966.74 180.07 211.43 

7 | Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face Value-of Rs.1 ach) 42.06 | 42.06 42.08 4206 | 42.06 42.06 42.06 42.06 42.06 42.06 42.96 | 42.06 

8 | Eamtings Per Share (ol Ris: 10/+ each) (for continuing operation) (net annualised) 
| | 

{a) Basic (Rs) 
(5.08) | (965) | (3.37) | 19203 | (17.28) | (18.76) 16.46 (8.65)| 1328 | 22594 | 2875 | 30.01 

(b) Diluted (Rs.} 
(5.06) (acs) | (337) | 192.03 | (17.28) | (18.76) 16.46 (8:65) | 13.28 | 22594 2875 | 30.01 

9 | Eamings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each} (for discontinued operation) (not annualised | | 

(a) Basic (Rs.} 
| = (6.64) (3.62) (1.07) (1.08) . S (6.23) (3.62) ay | 101 

(b) Diuted (Rs.) 
- | (664) | (3.62) (1.07) (1.08) - | (623) (3.62) | nat | 1.01 

Eamings Per Share (af Rs. 10/- each) {fer Continuing ard discontinued operation) 

(nal annualised) 
| | 

| 

(a) Basic (Rs.) 
06) | (865) | (1001) | 18841 | (1835) | (19 84) 16.46 (8.65) 7.05 | 22232 | 29.66 34.02 

(b} Diluted (Rs} (506) | (685) | (10.01) | 188.41 | (18.3) | (39.84) 16.46 | igs) | 705 | 22232 | 2966 | 

  

    
  

  
  

    

      

   

                

  

        

  

  

    

  

   

  

      

  

The above ie an Oxtract of the dotailed format of the financiat results for the quarie: 

Sidations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2013 The {ull format of the Unaudited Financia 

com and www. besindia com. 

the Indian Apoounting Standards ("ind AS") as prescribe 

  

onthe website of the Stock Exchanges wwwmnseinc! 

The-reaults nave bean preparad in accordance wit 

    

Place Zuarinagar Goa 

Date: February 1, 2023 

ap 

  

and 7ire months ended 31st December 2022, filed with the 

| Resu'ts for the quarter and nine months en 

d under Section 133 cf the Companies Act, 2013 read with 

Stock Exchanges on 0° st February 2023 under Requiati 

ded 31st December 2022 are available on the Company's 

relevant rules issued thereunder. 

For and on behaif of Board cf Direclors of 
Zuari Agro Chemicals Limited 

Sdi- 

jan 33 of the SEBI (Listing 
website www Zuari.in and 

Nitin M. Kantak 
Execut ve Director 

DIN. 06629847 
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